
The “Welon Press” 
... a low cost solution to
           Hot Foil Stamping

The Welon Press is a compact table-top light 

duty hot foil press. It can be used to print onto many different 

materials such as leather, card, paper and some plastics, making it 

just right for printing promotional items such as key fobs, diaries, 

pencils, stationery, business cards, photo graphic mounts  etc.

Whilst The Welon Press has a generous sized print bed, the 

maximum print area is however limited roughly to the size of a 

business card. For the serious operator who requires a more 

industrial grade machine, we would strongly recommend our 

world famous DUT-21 DIGITAL hot foil press.

The Welon Press is a small basic hand-operated hot foil press. 

The foil feed on this machine is not automatic. After each print , 

the foil has to be advanced by hand (by turning the bobbin on 

the left hand side). However, we do offer a optional basic 

automatic foil feed device which will help to speed up 

production a little. This device can be purchased either with the 

machine or indeed at a later date. The Welon Press is supplied 

with a die holding block as standard. An optional Type holder 

and Type, Quads & Spacers, Type Trays etc.  are available at 

extra cost.

Optional automated
foil feed system

With  optional type holder 
and type, it is possible to 

print up to two lines using 
loose Type Lettering.

The die holding block will accept 
any metal plate incorporating your 

design or logos.

 Slide the type holder or die 
holding block into the machine 

and you are almost ready to print!

Now, simply feed the foil and switch the machine on.
Wait for the machine to reach the correct temperature, 
place an object on to the print bed and pull the handle 

- all it takes is just a second to print!
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Place items to be printed here

For , you will get the following:-

* Welon Hot Foil Press (British-Made)
* 1 x Roll of 2” wide gold foil
* 1 x Die holding block
* 1 x Die mounting adhesive
* 1 x Magnetic guides
* 1 x Special soft base for printing
* 1 x Instruction manual
* 12 Months guarantee, back to base
* Suppliers details and addresses

 £499.00+VAT

Great
Value!

Specifications:
Maximum blocking area
70 x 50mm

Dimensions: 255mm deep,
390mm wide, 480mm high

Low energy: 75 watts

Weight (Packed) 5kgs.

Optional Extras

2 Line Type Holder (accepts upto 
24pt. Type) £55.00+VAT

Auto Foil Winder £60.00+VAT

Lead Type £35.00+VAT per set

Quads & Spacers £13.00+VAT 
per point size

Foils: 2” wide x 400 feet length
£4.00+VAT (Many colours)
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